
,Atteurtniar.
EttiNV) rale Good Potatoeht.'

..'lly'ohleft writini at this lime ii to give yea
my metl4l •of growing 'potatoef free from rig.' 'I
have praOiced it tho seasons 'with eutire suocesis;
and. havetnOW-f,oo.hushels of fine Mercer potatoes:
in,my cellar; and all free from thetlisease.

• .My method is,. to ploW the•groentl late in. the
fall-or earlyin the spring, hanow it smoothly be.

forephuging slime, theft haul out say fifteen tons
Vatted manure, spread it broadcast, then take tivo

horses and .a plow, antl,bark up two lull lurrown,

thefurrows just meeting hi the *tinting ; leave a

Strip a loot ;wide, and bark up two more; and so
continue till you have completed. the lit. Then
turn abont Intl split these double furrows open with

a' single furrow, theticOunnence ,dropping sect,
(pikes of cut potatoes. ',containing at least 'tour
eyes,) in the:furrow, sil;inches apart. After the
lot is' dropped take your leirses and plow, throe
two, good farroivs,' (one rounilof The team to a

IhroW;) just meeting ort the top; dress off the top,
clearing the row or all stones, clods, ike., then soar
broadcast fire buslhels of common salt over the
ground immediately Oiler planting ; cultivate pota-
toes when inblossom.
-When the crop is ready to gather, clear the

grc' and. turn a furrow from -each side of the
row; how down the ridge, then harrow down the

gronnii, pick op the iemaining potatoes, and the
work is done: It is apparent that, by this process
we geta bioad, loose bed for the potatoes to grow
in alstia double depth of soil.

A FARMCIL—E CUniValo7.

From the Germansown Tehogreph
Planting Potatoes.

Almost every farmer, now.a days, adopts the
practice of cutting his potatoes for seed, in order
to ecimomise cost. Some cut the tubers into as
many pieces as there are ,t eyes" in the potato, and
alloy,from one to three pieces to a hill Others
divide the root in the centre, pastsixg the knife
through them longittultally, and one half a potato
only to a hill. Qnatters are also used. Wm? it
may not be generally known that there are two

distinct parts to the potato:, and that the apex, or
end which presents a number of anvil eyes, will
produce a crop earlier by some ten. or fifteen days,
than the middleor body part. The produce of the
latter, howeVer, is always superior in point of sise,
while that of the butt or navel is inferior, the eyes
being imperfectly developed or immature. In se
lectingibots for seed,-the preferen:e should always
be given 'to .the largest, soundes=t, and most syrc-

' metrical, as large, well formed roots will produce a

better progeny than those of a more diminutive
character. traviug made your selection,cut oft the

- seed ends, then the butts, and divide the middle
into two sections ; the t o pieces being sufficient
fora " II you are desirous to have early
potatoes, for table use, or for marketing, plant your
seed ends. Reed your butts to) our swineor cattle,
Akad 'after allowing your middles to terrain spread
out as a dry door tot aforttright to heal the wound-,
plant them, and the result will be a liberal and
healthy crop of 'well-formed and good.sized roots

Ashes and pine on Plum Trees.

I bare in my garden a plum tree, which for three
orfour years past, has not had any portion of the

plume sound. ->
_

„

They were all bored or rotted, and fell tram the
tree before they were ripe. Two or three other
plum trees of a different kind, which have borne
less shared the same fate Last year a young t:ee
which stood near an ash-leech, and had never
borne before produced a solitary ;plum that was
eound.—This suggested the iitea that ifs pleserva-
Sion was owing to the. ashes which haif been scat;
4ered around Ike roots cif the tree. Folowing qut,J
the hint thus given, I last year spread lime and
ashes, with manure and salt around all my trees.
The result has been, that they have all iiime this
4year more than usual, and most of the fruit has been
-sound. This result I ascribe in part to the ashes
and lime. The same 176411 is tecommentlea by
"An Old Digger." And the cenelesion is obvious,
that alkili enough will' destroy the young insects
eta they lie burrowed in the ground, or a'tem, t to
emerge from it in. the Spring. If in this way
sound plums can be raised, it will be found a very
easy way. Leteome ofour readershy the expert
silent acid ttoSe the result.—fforticulfulalist,
• .i;M'reparation of the Soil tor Seeds.

•

/The ground for the reception of line reeds of,
visgetables should be broken upthe Preceding year,
and well manured in Autumn, and rendered fine
in the Spring by repeated ,plowing, and harrowing.
or raking; Plow tnd manure deep, for deeproot.:
ad,vegetablev, tint rnanare sear the surface for all;
others. Potatoes and Indian torn answer well,and
produce large crops, in ground newly broken up
Very fine seeds should• be sewn in a newly pre.
pared fresh soil, and covered only a quarter of an,
inch,deep;, and the groandoo be trodden hard, or
ailed 'Sidi a heavy roller. This•enabler the earth
to preserve its moisture at_ the entface, where at
the same time the seedsmay receive the nee-ens:lr)
degree of heat from the Sun, and vegetate at once,
striking root dOwowards. Fine seeds, it rciwn too
deep, are liable to perish.-11Kendrie:e0reharia.

piety Potatoes.

Potatoesmaybeforwanled from twothree weeki
by pacing them on the south side of a fence, or
•building, early in the tipping, and protecting them
carefully from the night frost, by a stratum castrate
The catoforic agencyof the sun's says, tends- to
energise the -prineiples of production,' bytytraken-
ing as • earlier activity, which, 'when"properly
rected, operates faTdrably upon tlie Inure growth:

•:Semi) deposits their potatoes in fermeoting belie!mantis' till they have •evolved sprouts two or thrto
~inchei in lentth but this is slot to berecommended,0. • •

sea great cats isnecessary in planting in order' do
prerantiespesatirbeingtioken; and 'so powerful

,A stimulus deteriorates the oapaciitthe tuber for
intztainedand healthy growth, whoa deposited

the.soil.--Gerniantewit,Telegreph. -

litlassoastunna.—gfien brooking up _a surface4reePa a soilan health—for whenisiies in a huntWOO' state,enricking Amgen sun uffo _the
Aalabriocis air cannot enter. 'l.

:BSOIIIIIO Woom—Wood whkli proves trouble-some 'tly'snapping Lhe fire, mar "be' renclermlharrialelaiby turning the'stiekwiththe heartinwaid,*ben ell the sztappies will be toward the backfkbpAtefl •

MINE

,
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WHEELEr7eS, & ALSO EMERY & CO'S
NEW.TOIIIII. irTATS 111111141LTIMAIK &GniTell PIILIT

rAmicX
, •

_ . -Raft Rod -Horse Power it Tresher,'
.

WA the latest end /nryortsint Improvements, for
. which Prank is warm& ,

THE subscriber takes this method. to inform thr.
Farmers of Bradford and the adjoining counties,

that be lemma for, and has for sale, the_ above cell Wa-
led am) unequalled Horse Power and Threshingdtla•
chines. which he is prepared 'to furnish od theitaine
terms as by the, manufacturer, with the.addirien Alflie
actual cost of transportation, contracted for at the brav-
est and best rates.

The subscriber has sold a number of the' above ma
chines in this, and the Raj airing ceuntietiof ChemunQ
and Tioga, N.Y.,.a1l all vriihout exception have given
the very best satisfaction,and where they are known,
all farmer. give them the' preference, on account of
economy in threshing, being operated with much less
expense; and crocking and wasting much less grain
than any other machine in use.

The Two-Horse Power Thresher and' Separator is
capable, with three or four men, of threshing. froui I AO
to 200 buSbels of wheat or_.rye, or &obi° that quantity
f oats, per tkay: '

1•1110ER.
The prices for Emery & CM's one

linen Power, • $B5 00
do ' Thresher, and Scpaiator, 35 00
do Bands, wrench, oiler and

extra pieces, 8 00—5125 .00
do Tate-horse Power,. $llO 00
do Treeher and Separator. 35 00
do Bands, oiler,wrench, &c.. 5 00—$150 00

Also,Wheeler's one-horse pnwer,Thresher.
end Separator, complete, (improved this
season)

Wheeler's two-hole Power, Thresher and
Separator, emr.plete,

Price of Emery'. 'Fresher and Cleaner,
with bands. wrenclies, dca, 75 00

do, Saw Mill.complete for use, '35 00
Price of Grant's Fan Mills, adapted for

hand or power, from 22 00 to 25 00

The sobsCriber will also the coming season be pre-
pared to furnish to order

$l2O 00

145 00

EMERY & Co.'s NEW
THRESHER AND CLEANER.

Emery & Co. for nearly two years past.have been
experimenting to ?extent a cleaner,:to be operated with.
their Power for public and field threshing; and with

much time and expense have succeeded to their entire
satisfaction, and ore now prepared to furnish a ISelf-
cleiner, combined with all the advantages of their
'overshot cylinder, and at. tho same time requiring less
force to operate its rotary motion than is _required by
the vibrating separator. it has been thoroughly tested
during the last- harvest, and sorra of them have been
used the past season for, threshing in the hest grain
growing sections of the state of New York with the
beat success—threshing months together an equal am-
ount and at less expense, than the common threshers
with the Zibrating leparateits.

TheCleaner has all the advantages of a good fan-
ning mill, cleaning the grain fit for market, wasting
none. The additional cost being but little more than
a fanning mill, or about thirty dolktra--meting the
whole Thresher and Cleaner cost ps to the Farmer,
and with Euler:. & Co.'s twe.horsepower.fills 00.

The Cleaner can be &lathe% and the Thresher us-
ed alone when desired. Thenew Thresher and Clean-
er are deatined to take the. dace of the old, expensive
and cumbrous thresher and cicaner now in use.

Farmers and others wishing to procure any of the
above-mentioned Horse POwers and Threshers will
save trouble, rink and surmise, by purchasing them of
the subscriber.

a:7'0a account of the large demand for the above
machines, and the difficulty of immediately filling or,
dent for them, -persons wishing to purchase machinest
should give me timeli notice as to what kind and tit
whet time they wish to procurethan.

Farmers wishing to do their threshing immediately
after harvest, should procure their machines as earl/ as
the first of July. Alsofor sale

,

, A. daksznAt. OFORTOIVOT OF IMPROFIA

AGRICULTURAL & HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
11manquelarer'Aretail prices, such as

CORN SRELLERS, HAY & STRA CUTTERS,
CULTIVATORS, CORNPLANTERS,

STUBBLE,SWARD,SUB•SaiIit other PLOWS,
DOG POWERS FOR CHURNS, KENDALLS

CHURNS, -GRANTS GRAIN CRADLES,
Revolving Hone Rakes, Bay, Siraw . and Manure

Forks, iye. te. Also,
Cad Iran sad {Food Cistern and Wdl hops,
LEAD PIPE of all sizes, in large or small gond-

ties, cheap for cub.
IL M. WELLES will, the cowing seem be pre-

pared to furnish I;T.Grant & Cd's celebrated patent_
Premium Grain Cradle,

wholesuk and retail. The cradle will be furnished
with Dunds celebrated Scythe, the,best made in the
Union and warranted. Orders. respectfully solicited
from town and country merchants.

Also for sale; a large and well selected assortment ot

COOK, PARLIM 4. OTHER
T bymat

vkalooshlciuswirt.PAllEßlSS, NUN' Pill* &C.

Obis.;
large'

neighboring towns.

Tin, lapaancd and Sheet Iron Warr,
manti&etured and (cries wholesale sad tetad,-Oieltor Cash.

Alma Ind fall Catatogas of Agricultunll /wide-
meats and Stave*, wi.h engravings, furnished grads,
abethaw, arart application try

• - RAYMOND Itt! WELLES.
Athens, Pa., November 30, 1850. ly2o.

,

r .**Affzgrat!' lir ir-4 •

Variety Grocery .aati,Ligaot
T W.:TIFFANY -bas rcaeiveA•his estibliabuielitL dlrectly.scrosa4be sweet Croak Isis pia stand, b-ibs suitelately occupied by Istr.-Dossw. mittens he, willbe happy seehis sdd customs', and es 11320.T.new'saes ais usay.be. desirous et,' =basing anicbsa bi;it a Ilicluire4t possible:ate s. Auv. 14, 1850.

20111.

UFEAND.FOE OW/IMODEPC'' gr;
ThetlaleiiiikeitesIs* I#untrasee
Gloat new brhiCh rheinSgrOPc.kiieliat
thikei ......... . 0250,000.

b. 'Examiner;Adieu',Pn; InPr-,vninion Qiten, iuJailplicitiooerecerna!4 . ,

, J. r..` CANFIALD, Atha%
Alsn appiinnions for„lnatianes against ion bj.Fire in

/IPislagfl Alies.romeasicio‘
The Urger% jilutuut Vompany in this WorIJ;

'CaPiwl overSI,OOO,OWK Orgt.loo.ooolneininisJ
• 1111 INA •It WM •The 541 I burgl Ps•

*The great Pennsylvania Company. being a Painters
and liftrehrinee 'Company, With I larga and increasing
'cash fund,heing both a itoileand Mutual Company.

J. t. CANFIELD Agent Attietuyte.

POISIOn tesui itessent'v.lLeenef agency.
' The suleiriberhaying recetved all the PensierClaws

necessary instructions and forms, froin the proper de-
partment at Washington'will attend to the application
of 'Soldiers, Nilidows,.antruciitn children of tioldiera,
who by thri* late law aro entitled to Bounty Lands fur
evrvices rendered during the war, of 1812.or any of the
Indian were since 1790.. And all Pension claims un-
derthe earious acts of enigmas. The late pension
taws and decioion's giving to many pensions. not here-
tofore entitled to them. Prompt' attention Oven 6all
post paid .cummunicatione, by -

Athens, Dec. 28, 1850. S. E. CANFIELID.
THE UNITED STATES'

LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITY AND TRUST COMI)INY.
Chatter PeapetuaL ..Cash system...Capital $25 .000

• - Office No. 29, Merchants Exchange.

nIiOANIZEM upon the "mixed princiPle,"lBtock
kJ and Mutual, which combined features otter to in-
sured members double the usual security, ThO Cash
sYsterx of payments hat also been adopted, thus aSoid-
ing the -heavy 'drawbacks created by unpaid premium
notes. The table rates of premium, uponwhich its pa
licies are being issued, is the only scale experience has
proven abontalbe adopted, as affording requisite seaure
try to he insured,and an undoubted guarantee fur the
perpetuity of such institutions. An experimental ta.
his may be found worthless, a tho very instant a poli-
cy should possess its greatest value. Life Insurance,
ve-y properly, is ,arresting the attentionof the world.
the public however, in their commendable willingness
to embraceand employ its wise and salutary provisions,
should make ultimate security the primary and most
important object, which can only be attained by ao ad-
justing the premiums as to anticipate unexpected loss-
esand Aluctuations of every° kind. ft_ is the purpose
of this company_ annually to credit; upon the polices
of holdera and books of the Company, such an amount
of profits as Shall not affect the stability, or impair the
sacredness 4-its contracts. Premiums may, st theop-
lienof the insured, be paid annually, semiannually,
or quarteily; in advance. An necessary information,
together with tlanks', pamphlets, &e., may be obtained
gratis, at the office of J. E. Vaartxxv, Athens,Pa.

DILECTOLS.. s 1 •

Stephen IL Crawford, Pdul b Goddard.
Ainbroso W. Thompson, Lawrence Johnson,
Benjamin W. Tingley, George M'Henry.
lieobL. Ploranee, James Devereux,
'William M. Goodwin. John L. Linton.

STEPHEN W. CAAW,FORD, President.
A3sflutist-W. Tnoaresox. Vice President.

Cuss. G. biLax, Secretary and Treasurer
A/ITL'ART.-...Manuel Eyre.

COUSSZL Axe Arronxsx—Thornas Balch.
4, F. S. Hoar, Medical Examiner for Athens.,

December 27. I050.

DI,,SOLUTION.—Notice is hereby given, that the
Irartnership heretofore existing between the sub-

scribers in the Harness and Trunk making business is
this•day dissolved by •muturl consent. E. Smith &

Son will settle the business of the late firm. Those
indebted most make immediate payment, andtbosewho
have agreed to pay grain, are notified that , unless do.
livered at the time agreed, Cash will be expected.

E. SMITH.
• C. T. BMITU,

-JERE CULP.November 15, 1850.

SANAA MSS, LID Taw MANUFACTORY
E. Smith A Son,

RESPECTFULLY inform the public that they
will continue the business at their old stand, north

side of the Public square, an-I will keep on hand, and
manufacture to order:- every variety of SADDLES,
HARNESS. TRUNKS, V.! LIVES; Arc., of thebest
materials and of workmanship, to be surpassed.

By strict attention to business, s,:d promptness in
fullfilling engagements, they hope to cootinne the lib-
eral-patronage they haveheretofore enjayea.

CA11%11411. ?amass will be dune on abort nodal
in the neatest manner.

All kinds of Drain, Produce, Hides, Sheep Pelts,
will be taken in exchange for work.

ANOCCOICO-IN- - T4MANDA

Clock, Watch, and nwelry 'Store !
A.M. • WARNCR takes this method

of informing his old customers and thePc./ public generally, that ho has purchased
''# oftP,Elul ~ his stock of Watches,Clocks' 1- 11 and Jeweity, and commenced the ohm

boeiness in all of its various branches at the old 'steal
of the latter, on Main street, two doors south of Brick
Row. His reputation as a watch-repairer, is so well
established in this,community, that it is hardly neces-,
sary to say a word rio that point. With his long ex-
perience and great advantages for acquiring a thoroirgh
knowledge of the business, he bias confidence, in saying
to the public, bring on your watches and clocks, I will
do them justice. •

AU goods sold, or Repairing done, warranted as I'
recommend, or'the moneyrefunded.

A good assortmentofClocks, Watches and Jewelry
kept constantly onhand.

My motto shill be--quick sale small prOlits. roil)
down, and no credit given. Credit need not be asked
for—se 1em bound not to make its acquaintorice.

Towanda; July 12,1850. A. M. WARM:R.

CHARLES i( LAOD,, M D.
1011YSICIAN AND 'BURGE011; 1-Ors in the

"Union DWI," up stain: North Me of the
.Ptiblic Square, bier ElweWs Taw Office. Entrance
between-Elwell's and -Adorns' law offices; where b*
may alfesys bo round wtiennot profeesionalli engaged.
' Towanda, Juti, 12, 11950.. • , ,

`FREEPdPiNdit=EsIMPORTERS AND JOBBERS.
88 Liberty' Streets Newlrerits

(Between Broadway...and Nassau )

ARE now receiving- a rich and beautiful assortment
of Fancy Silk and Millinery Goods, to which we

would particularly invite the attention of all Cash
Rurchaseri, and wail make it en obiect for them to
give us a call, as we are determined to sell our asicat.
for Cash. lower than ever before offered inthis market.

Milliners can supply aberoseiceswith every article
in their linos at aboutabe east of Importation or Arro;
tion prices—, Many of oar ' goods are manufacturedexpressly for our own sale, and cannot be 'surpaaied
for beauty or lastprices. -

Rich Rat and Cap Ribbons, a large variety.
Ehlkwand. Satins for linnints•
Crapes; CrapeLimes„tarlaaeas and illusinntacei.
Trimmings for II Its, Cape and Dresses, •
Jenny Lind Capi, and Party Opera Head Dram.Embroidered -Capes, Collars, Cuffs, and ,Chernisetts.
Embroidered Edgings & Inserting., Swili &Mullin.
Thread,Mune*Valentina*, 811 k and Lisle Thread
Embroil.lo4 Amin:rind Plain Cambric Mkt'.,
Gloves anti Mitts, ma, Silk, Lisle Wlisead and

Seeing Silk.' '
Beak Oncrala and Dressillsrs.
Swiss, ;Tacoma, Wool Muslin*, ind ItishoplLawns.Embroidered -Autosic Finl• 'Plain Vouston Crape

Shawls.
A full assortment of Stiari Corals.
French'and American. Artificial Flowers.
Wick a la* wirier, not modal:ea atiote.
All *fishing toavoidpaying :lons rim ,iOll ;sake

money 'by calling still satisfying !hem:sive&Janci4ry.„lBsl,.. '
.

Ir agaw-asiotttiaent- of-Clodi, liessfijnibmp end
141.0 181Iine*4i4 klieg Calico ,an 4 other, ,DJf Goods so-theap that ilttei .csnfortionlit PHIpTNEY'd.

•Dcci—

RB!MIMMfIMngI

''' ,AGENOY
Dr. 'fitelev du , lialiciet,

, ;, ....... ,

PalaOYll.46. tathieirTh '„

Peeterd.EXCait, eset'Conecter, ,*-

Fulthonstyimsut. rKur m 'Como:tort
Anti Dyspeptic Mixture; Cough and CatbsttlaPills
limine. -

, Female Nisi ,
Vellalfens, ' Female Speedle,

Ppm und Itte&einal Cod Liver Oil, dic.,,, -
'

Used by hintconstantly and with unprtadedere
ens irs_lhe Malaita ofOates; Calds, Gettnetapttett
Asthma, Heal Diseases, Dyspeptia, tSerofcla, Skim
'Pinnies.Rhea bidet*,Feir tile Complainitillfrirt 4e
Dr. Fiteh's unequalled Neat isilver .Elated sbdinnina

suppotters; Improved plated idea spans shower
brace- Dr. Fitch's silver Inhaling tube

Dr. ~,s Celebrated Rix ,Zoectsret
On the pnwention anyl are of Conic:Emden, Asthma

Disease, of the Heart, &e., and on the medind o
preserving health and beauty to an`old aim -

This book should to in every family: To the Con-
sumptive itpoints out the only reasonable hope for re-
lief. Tomothers, thedirections Kens tn thecae and
education of children are invaluable. 78,000copies o
this book have poised througtithe pnaur, and the aide
continues unabated. $_ _

•
'

For sale by 8.8. Fiven & Ca.,(09 Broadway, N.
Y., and HUSTON & PORTER, Towanda, and by
U. E.RATHBONE, Canton.

6:7-Dr. Fitch's Guide to braids. or direcilmw to
persons using Dr.Fitch's remedies, to be bad gratis-of

.

all the agents. 1 13y
____

AN ADVERTISEMENT
TRAT irrICALS.

TO TOE -‘IOUND, -SENSE OF TEE CONIUMII,

Stan Ines.
The follvwin; cquallut series of Family Nedwincs

may be depended uponwith the utmost confidence.
Then have the approbation of the best physi•

mans in the country, and' are ream-
mended by all who have used them

as superior to any medicines.
They have beta before the 'Public for five years,
During which limo more then 5000 certificaterhave

been received from eminentpublic men •
and othera,andarenow on file

at the Company's olsce.
They are Compounded

With the utmost care and skill, ,and the ingredients
are thoroughly tested by acyfiltific chemists, so -thatmedicines of a unifor end reliable qua*

lily are cuaranteivl in all elms.
THE f GRA EFEN9ERG VEGETABLE PILLS.

Are particularly valualilefor the prevention and cure of
Fevers in genelol. all Bilious and Liver Complaints,
Jaundice, General .Debiliry,_Common and Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Heart Burn, Costiveness,
Griping, Urinary Diseases. Obstructions of

the !Henries, Inguenaa.,A.thma. and for a
variety of othe. 'Chronic '

fine,,for all ordinary, family uses. •
{Full directions for the various Diseases accompany

each box. Priv, ss cents a box.
ibe.Gratfenberg Dyuntary Syrup,

A speedy and infallible remedy in Disrrhira, Dysents
ey. Bloody Flux, Cholera Morisse, Cholera Infantom
and theASIATIC CHOLERA, if taken with the 151111

symptoms. viz: vomiting and diarrhoea. It ne-
ver fails to cure the worst possible cases of

bowel .complaints, generally in a few hours.
'bittern beyond a day. It is Peasiv

. Vaniresssa. and taken in any quart.
tity is perfectly harmless.

The Craefrnberg Green Mountain Ointment.
Invaluablefor Bums, Wounds, Sprains, Chillblains,

Corns, Sores, Swel inns of sit kinds, Rheumatism,
Erysipelas, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Ulcers!, Pains in

the side and back immediately relieved, Indam..
mation of thellocvels, and for all eases where

there is Inflammation.
Marshall's Uterine £athollron.

A certain cure for ProlaPstts Uteri, and for most of the
distressing complaints incident to female,. Pres

pared by De THEO. POMEROY,of Utica,
solely for the Graefenberg Company.

OSAcrurnslia steritcrars. AIM
Eye Lotion, Thula Bitters, .

es:msnmptive Balm, Fever and Ague Pith,
Chila',ln 5 Panacea, Libby 's Pile Ointment,

a..rrapari/ a Compound. r .
-04--Theutae irzseirseurottristirrant, s-eoinpl'ete

hand-book of medicine t..:r fa..'ilito• Price filly cents.
0111ce,214 Broadway. New York.
CAUTION.—The public is reques:4 to bear in mind

thrt euerything prepared by the Uraefeu'derg Company
has their seal upon al.

Spurious articles have been issued closely ieseattning
the genuitr in every particular, except the seal, and
the Utmost cite should be used 'actors purchasing.

Agents for Dridford County—Dr. HUSTON and
Dr. PORTER: Towanda. , ly3B

Ilbr TlVenty•Five
of MEANHOPTHE POCK.

ESCOLAPItit3. or. Every
to his own Physician! Tnra-
itra edition, with upwards of
,undred engravings, showing
teats disesoes in • every shape

td form, and malformations of
tvnerstiver system.

BY WMiYOUNG, 11.1),
The timehe. now arrived, that

persons aufforing front secret dis-
eases, need no morebecome the

1 by the reseriptions contained
Airy cure himxit, withotit bind.

fence to buriness, orthe knowledge of the most in-
mate friend, and wish Mauna' the usual expense...Z.in addition to.the:genetal routine of private disease,
h fully expli ns the cause of manhood's emit' decline,.
with observations on, ,marrisge---besider many: Wrest
derangements which it Would not be proper to enuesetv.
ati In the pubPn Prinl oo •

n Any person sending 25 cents enclosed in a let-
ter, .will receive ono. cony. of ;his book, by mail, or
tire copies -will be sent Tor one 'dollar. Addnass, "Dr.
'W. Young, No. 1152 Spruas street, Philadelphia."—
Postpaid.•

n'-• Dr. YOUNG can ,be consulted on any of the
Diseases described in kit. different °Willesden", et hie
Motet 152 Spruce' Street, every day between .9 and /3o'clock, (9cnslays escaped.) ' •

< J. WINTOSIt DENTIST,.
.13-A8 remcrved to a few tom below Bridge :street,
Al on the But able of Mama. in- the • tailding Stor-
merit! occupied toy blontanye,Esg.

Ail operations amountingto Q,or .over, cob` bal.
to be paid down, the remainder in three inemstia.' 1
the operation prom tmeatiafictoryithe moneypaid will
be refstnded. A:notoof hatabOwever Muammar' the
paymentrafdoktilfhtft inpaid, with I **dem -

Limarnaz nom
. . ,HE SUBSCATII,ER. 'having now Completed Ids

arroniordentifoithecistation ofthe'Prisel=.ing Publie,,fcels sarespted 4a.soliciting his, .shaie of
Public Patitatste.LHis Table shall lie" furniahid•wiibthe best thi tutirkelaffords. "His Stablinq,"sras Sad
Warta.' -IRS &tribal' ' tiefitted_ withPias Oaf Llsrnoi.
'sate 'Who fOuntt 'albs eottatry: , -

HENDES:Ior the,'C'eeommildatiori ,of ,many,, the
subscriber maritifsetcring Hoch, Shaft taddlesti'aii;
,nets, "Trunksiirist•-drafsest4e.„._4e: :kid keepsoitband a.good assortateak of PXTENT 'MEDICINES;
for all'ofvibich his pattatiss!fil be askedontalepries.' • • ,

all,-bilth far lad,nottr.
A hemp you'l 'first'sborne to cheer,- -„

And a cheapettiels if ion srould.boy
.". Pails( 41ceillnit. lrY; .
roiom„e, Avers, Vie pubtis

please accept the, stseere Uutatr,cf VIM'S%;Lanvitie,pb.',

INSIOMM
.'a 3»tj+w+'~~' ' Af-.~.~

-• • •.ThigtrolamomatOwB64,
•-

•

'pothoepi intlirati;lnianllo2olthillii*Phrriton4;
X Jug Writing,Arittiwkder 415004.4044403.-
Eiglish Graninser. Matiotid,'Compoodifin;
the of6401464 ,/Salina I'lliktoofft and':

kininim*:(iittbithe use o/ 'itOropi-apparatneteilhre.:
Moeda* aunliee,).K‘fil PdlookiPtiY. 4194 Otounisificgaarierly m si4aDr- `Ofiormr,. PO;

pet quarter. r y 4 VW:seise, ; •rritris Vona) .,• , • • , $1 OS
USN -1 • . ,r, 1 400.
SPonioW " 4 00',
Mom On the Pion%) Per .A •

ig "
8411000d07-ond,ro2 .

• 3 -2 oat
Antrankil ladyfoooloinitnatitititto on the planets.ptiviktpedlo lean torwot„,,,,ittet@waste ofthe above

engemhandthe semi finite, libbolliisaiiitionalcharge..
To;:yopng lady who, etpdies,'yhe prowl Imola,

the term otleamitig tidal* alibialone lianehea, are,
Per 11noltorr s3'00

Inecruetiona etn the - 400
Usw ofFianna., • s j fib'
DOTS and painting in water cobra, including

the tree dmateriala„inch as drawingppe.r,
Pail* Pononl4 eco• , • ' qr. 4'4/4

Oil,.,paipting on 10 00
Panting transparent window; shades, joelodini -

the appply of materials, each t 4 00
Formula Pointing on paper, milt clad Ooliet, per

twelypp lemony. , 5 00
Gilding on silk. erape,,l4. - dOr 3 00
Wiz 'flowers, per 'muter, , 6 00
Pena ind ink, a

Washing, 2 51)
•

Doard in lumina. $2 00per week, •
Letters postpaid. addressollothe Mimeo WHITE

WIJAPFIN, Binghamton, Broom ea, N. Y.., will e•
nerve,prompt attention.

BOOT & SHOE HAN4ACTORY.

Idsin,
F.. -

•

JHN W. WILCOX, bar nabovedlivestablisb•
Meat*. the shop .between King beres and Bart-

stures, and where he solicits t sham -ot
public patronage. He intends;: ';bp a, careful selection
ofAcid, and by attention bribe interests of his mato.
meriito make as neat %rd .ditrable•stork as can be ma
nofactered in this paitYyl tbeeetintcy.

Hi will keep :onetime" ott band, and manufscinjo
to order, Ildomeso, Calf aturCocuia Boat and Shoes ;-

Ladle:a' .614ters, Shoes - andShpts ckildiven'e do. s
Gent's Callersand Pumps; #6,. •

(C)• Country Pzednee. ofmost descriptions, taken in
psyMent. for work, st the market pries. '

lipwanda, April 28; 1850: -

;?I3lffo .w(Q;ts3lzo

NEW ESTABUSHMENTI
4 •

MBE subscribers have ccommenter! the FOUN-
.I.', DRY business at the oldstand namely occupi-

ed is a Chair and Bedstead Factory in the borough of
ToVrandit, where we wiltbold ourselves in readiness-to
attend to the wants of any, and all persons who may
far,orsts„sentLa bope...by strict attention to
'bin/Mem to merit a shareofPublicpatronage..

We are fitting up a MACHINE SHOP connected,
with the Furnace, where we hope to be able ado any
andall kinds offinishing andfilling up to. We will
endeavor st all times to.keep_ a good assortment of work
on hand so that customers may be accommodated on
the shortest notice.

HAYING taken pains to secure thefservices ere ~

perieneed workmen fromtbe state of N. Y., we natter
ourselves we shall be-able to turn offwork in a -work-
manlike manner sodas good se _van be done in any
'other .establishment.

We shall also be prepared for manufacture of
stoves brae qoantity,and will keep constantly on hand
a few select patterns for retaib•

Thasobscribers invite allperaonswho may be in want
o any thing in our line togiro us-a call and we guaran-
tee they will not go away dissatisfhwl.
Saw Mill Rods or Paraleil' Alen Mill cranks; gulf-
, goons kepleonstaidlyorikand

LAND plows of themostapproved palette and Plow.P ints by the piece or quantity to snit purchasers, as
low as can beprocured at anyothet establishment.

Cultivators•of the most apprcrred patterns, also a
superior article of Corn,Plow. for sale by

ENOS TOMPKINS,
N. C. TOMPKINB,
GEO. W. POTTER., •

Towanda June ZEtih. MO: •
(0" Old casting‘ taken- in exchange for work.,

Removed to .B. Kingsbery's Block !
.a- citaniberntr,

ASjustmantled fmattbecity
• -lit ' of New Yogic with e large

ilk supply of Watches, Jewelry and
/ • , Silver ware comprising .irt pert,

'5( the followingerticles:=Lever,
VEPineand Phan Watches, with

' y a complete assortment of Gold
Jewelry, stichas Ear Rings. Pla-

ge, Hinge,B ;mit?ins, Bracelets,Locketts,Gold chains,
Gold Pen,,K eys, me. Also, all sorts of Silverware,
and any q„ntityof Steel ,7,•ads—ell of which he offers
fur sale exceeedingly cheap for rABII,

Watches repaired on short ;.•011:e1 11341 yam°, I. ed
to run well,or the money , ilt bere icru.74re aWa
t= agreement given to that effect ifrequ:re-•

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country Pk"nduce
taken in payment for work; andalar. learn now, a.",'
foreverahat the Producemuat be paidrhesthewoh.
is done--I'wee against eteditiaall its fbrms.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN, Agent.
Towanda, April 28; 1850.

gatato DEMBWRidaIaB3
THE subscriber bias removed

to his new shop, a few rods above
WNW his former location end en *bop.

,posite side of thestreet, whore bea "-MEV, •C4:lnginatti ter MantActoes and
• :.angteep.on band, aft &lade of, canedswood seat CHAIRS; and

) SETTEES of various kinds, doS BEDSTEADS of every damp.
lion, which i will mit low for

cash or Produce,, or Pine or it fanadter. orclanprank, will be received for work: TITSNING doneto
onim in the neatest manner.

' CABINET WORK, ,

Make and kept on halo, or made to order, in the bet
manner. JAMES MA/LIMON.

Towanda. March'9. 1949.

SURVEYNO AND MAPPING..
LTA*ING tetipiet!d the business cifAIIRIVEYING.AL alt-work eetmeted to mycare 1411 be done with
erettra7end ileepwch. Notices kik it tits Word
Roue willonsure attention.

Mey 24, tB3o'. JOB. CAIRN SIMPSON.
Refute Num - I Illehoolifilint(ThC.L. Ward.
Mao take211117111DICUENC0LEINI*

' •
.

• fentramt
tranDra ted Towanda, hie servicesmay
Li, be obtaintd•braddressinga linetbrough amnia
Mike.'try by, calling-at. the .ofee of Ulysses hterenr..Esq., wherebe will bilintol. or where &written ap-
liempion miy be left: Nov. IEIBSO.

E. MASON, M. D.
WIETZIIOII4Z a -0371136110Z9. ,PTlet.cm Mein street. • few doors bekeel MidgeN.." ~.04m he ;may be- found, profee--'eteeeppthatited 4 • Towashy•Nov.3o; 1850.1'.
riAROET & Ftoolt &c..i.43004Cati woolipir.petuealso Wavy 'FloorCloth, and Cili tDrogietjustseemed *Mier isbs very lbw by ,

Dec4o, 1850. .. , 0., D. DART/MIT.;

6, unv sigiTita Ifotaises. also 10chests ma,. ofthat frestesear TeksoarraattedRood of ilandiretamell. Calree3lilitatitaMit",:l47 sad Tatman; anofwhich 'ovate sold cheapat 4 Ora,

MMIZE!= Mffll=;M

::lat4ffiktet 40110 C ME
41114e;15",`teeitiflSeinen:-fiiiff ittith eiy• .grienthis

••••, • • tree 'einie
t• -The folkiwbg ego is Quiof'Air ghetto uhmithioofmeilichitieeei itemsMet peddled.111 medial
INY•g Reld itt •' • • '

Promptedby nootherithan thiltelitheofEsindenes,
'end for the benefit of 14 ladedWelt beingivel lo,
'sire ns makeknown eget:,At!ithtPioth tif, wetemu%
nnd the anexpeteid miteTOMILIted ftellitEMENCieg
PULMONIC BYROM- .Aboutthe=egoteestinkledwi tha' Violatt" which cis son"iiirme.`no,prifi fair, days woad -cidckcialdtelt.blet blood;m aragbitsitilittithra6lo6l. Every
64 tha'enlist Wet iniseping chili, sod paws
atteetelt ItiirfiletinUaldts4brotagetelii
iiiiatthivd-legetitePc ierlYetiith -aid* pi/.
toted, being confined., twiny'Neitown .of the
Two of the most eminent' phiiercians•of this city as.
tiyideitlnti.'nrid afterirehiest7 id theft- skill.re. •

omitted.%tay 'glen ittetratile. lAA. Otte_ amid iny .

Intsge)reM almost jade~and 'raid! .0011Piatibli in.-

'tome. At this stage of my didesisesLe*
upontotrYpi.SeranclisPuentinktirw..l34 hemp

had takenUlla dared battledi, was go fin Meowed
as to be to, go slant the bOttee.-1 ftttenteedteishoiseith
en my whole system-41beienedltie cough =lief: -

led the Mewling—me. ikisidnAticticmirevery IW* t ate, seemed 46"ilifItsfitittOlinit "Midimy, *bole syities.:/liideed4Oth wiw
grate of my_hetlth end s'ofptdden the easeee;that I
became, too sanguine d ispeedy core, aid sbandieW-
ed the use of the medicine-hdom aims was
thoroughly'eradicated, whichresultedin snotheeitteck
of bleedingat the limp last tall, steeempesdeditys disk-
treeing cough. I again commenced taitimil thePit
movie Syrup, and .aent (of Dr.•filchencle who; as a
Careful examination, addled intetteetinGiuti dune .
Befiirer had taken thur boidee, an-abscess- formed is
my side.which gathered endbeaks.&sethitglaig, Inv
as.Ican judge, e pint of very ilisegmeabieYelloWniat.
ter.- This feasted to, cleanse aid ratify toy wheitsye.-
tens Fr3a- elk timeI beget to get hettet. and NW
happy tansy entirely recovered.. I am Om at this
urns teem, belie! bealthitten I Mee forthe last ten
years.— Me.e fi emiluseneed tdringthe Pdmenietlye.
op, I bale nettleMiledete- reconultend it' wherever I•

weutetticyclincir sae well as • nOwcIC might be save&
'mired nomthat awful dial:MeVthr'P feel it a duty II
owe to the sfilicted'topublish it to themesiki. Permit'
cic icendcaa few wow which how Vine undermy
inunedisto observation. Being on a visit to Camden,
N. J., lastsummer. View a aud. evidently in the lam

d'bower consumption. The mother informal
methat the phYricians-bad' Oen •• the child opas
curable. I told her what benefit I hadreceived from.
the useof Bthencleir Palinode Syrup, and Woad
bar toproeure a bottle. I bard nothing more from'
the little sulkier until about three mondiJaßisr; being
in tee merketr my attentionwardrawa tivarbidy who•
observed me very attentively. Shifinallrated .
toe, and askedifI was not the lady who rectionend.-
ed Scbenck's Pulmentic Syrupto her dying child last
summer in Camden. I replied that I was. Slie mid
that her-child had entirely recovered, and wevueteWed
monly healthy. Hername is Mis. Wilson,-and now
resides in Bridesburg.• Ake:ghee lady I-would mention-
in particular, who had a screfulousaffection' ,Herface
and neck presented one continued-mm=lone of her
eyearwaseeriously affected with it. ethe bad beams-

greatly emaciated, and toallappearances past reeermey.-
1 induced her ttr try Setuarek's PulmoureSyrop, which
she did, and is now perfectii• cured: Another lady,-
Mirs. McMullen, whose residence I will give on appif...-
cation, was evidently in thelaststage of Consumption, -

I prevailed upon her to tryttberPohnonic Syrup. Ins
easy sbort'thhe she wee entirely recovered, and nowase
joysexcellent health,having becomeereeedingly &shy
These are three cases within my knowledge, which
know were cured by Schenck's Polmonie Syrup, AU
who 'doubt this statement; and will take the trouble to •

call on me at' atrirmidence Parrish street be doors
above tenth north aide, I dank I will be able to esti*.
fictorily confine them by own case, and others that
1know have been cured 'by this Symp. Mice my

cure, there have been so many to see mato know what
took, that I have hid a verysgood' opportunity of

I knowing-a great many•that have taken it,.and have
been greatly- benefitted thereby. and rthink if 'persons -

!aimed with, Consumption or Liver Complaint, would'
send for Dr. Schenck, and kV biro earetofj examine '

their lunge. and Whetsays be tan cure them,follow the
direMitme,,and prevent' taking cold; theywill rapidly.
recover. .

GULTELMIII Is.-LUBER?, •

Philadelphia, May 29, 1849.
L H. Senesce—Dear Sir—l have known Mn.•

Leibert for several years, as a member of my church,
and liave-all confidence in herstatement, and am 10.

jokedto find tier again restored to health. Any-thing
more, in addition to her statement, brneedless.-

Yours, truly. THOS. L. JANEWAY,
Pastor of the North Presbyterian Church. a

Philadelphia..lone 20, 1849. Sets so. ahem Green,

Preisred and sold by J. a. SCHEICtIE,otitis Lab!,
meter,- 8. E. corner Costa & Marshall sta., and by
the following Agents in Bradford County.
Geo. A. Perkins; Athens; D. Bailey; Leraysville; T.
Hompjirey, Orwell; Maynard & Woodburn, Rome; •
1.1. Watford, Monroeton ; D. D. Parkhurst, Le Roy;
C. E. Rathbone, Canton ; King dr. Weber& Teoy:
'and by MIX & M'AtKlN,Towsmthg

Price, got per bottle or $5 per half dozen,

:):7:1-,‘v*:Itc1110.1AA

PHEW aerssu
The Great 0011011BEINCEDT.

llany_yaara et,empo•lawS, and wore than aIlanatedf
mad IL-titee of C llwe Complaints, trare proved to
the emdoobtad satisbetios a parsons who tare bums so.
saintedwith this waadaykleawady, thatRig grermyenprmers:
became ft fa sogaia, and athirp,4ol raor*, geptsha Mrs
Cransuguatles of the Lgsga,,thaa imy other Remedy tabs
old We Snow.bosunsObit la aM by mute that Comm*
Ofon PM sotbe envoi Bebat the opiateof the manyor the kw,
weabil weattempt to argue alida mgt. bed this we ads rap, sad
dowort asa hbovidaOM be proved to aggsludi ofemes.•
dot Ms medicine lass eared PorAsrot ehariaertdasrelh•MCP were eghcantiwarecalled read Ctassissrm go, VW.'
."1001000ded watallogreos that reseatbledond were to all no

ar thersoptorna ofthose she dir, e dsale dudwe add is
with Mat, fatal dhows Ceses• This Baurhave 4 emulous et who wereasall Oahe iterMwdlhas ewes ,abonlabir. csompo.,paustaballansate

0411leslozhafablap..PersialaRaarewe•
laida and Boch—,.. • • .r.• virw=ires 414 101'
604-1511010 Paw": ...••sossa hubs sub bre bee

illseg• • •. ;odd asallup weak haeger. This
oared agarft Ina said they 44rfe meeesol tele la a rblegt
Iladlitise has eared some who 76 . • gkigsewItatsaamaigip,
suite, but, by thavbe of tido restao4
goed heahle.

agenrna
••sesait R vilauset tO

Tide laalgan %prays*Asa -4e• arCalm wardiser 107 allatta pilhewas
anatassualtt agbetetrawreartermas aka". .7ribmr=isk

rod Jisailatiora cesii,==ki
Consumption,: -

MIMS Nod 42419.. ikNelint. Alias, emligr4Sidi

XL ruses i not BMW, filo. and Amami*.A sm., sbak.t..d.nozkui_ AL_ WEAK.
'daft tba!staq,awns WIS.

15.U19 IC: . ,

itlit=ll partiedin of Cam. me ow Paw
Plow! Ina. ourSpots hop des mostam*

For sale by HUSTON & PORTER, ,TooraDde
C. 11. Herrick, Athens ; E. Rathbun% Celia
D. D.Parkbkarsit,Leroy; L Estwoo,Monroetoo; E •

W. Baird: Rammetsfield; B. Bailey & ects. Leßow-
villa; T.Rampino,, Orwell Maynard & Woodbom.
Rome; E.S. Tracy, Smithfield 4.Cooya& Gee, Bur-
linSoo ; L.tit E. Runyon, Troy. •

AU orders most be addressed 0. WALLACE &

Ca 304 Broadway, BIT: Y. Meanly

LitirebEtt true.
Gentleman of Utica. Ni Y%. has obtained fromit theWitilAuel. simple reniedY, whicha

more justAda to the name of "family ors all* than
any Medicinearm haveever before knows. Nothing
is connected with it bilta little Alcohol to preen"
and yet it acts with gnat. certainty in removing PSIlk
and 111 infLuitition, majoi. all sorra, burnt, kelt
see and It tens; laoay. rom bowel complaiofse
tholanamortinsi hsraorrhaga, egg jobs, toothache, sum
Maraud all nervous affections, It is white as snee;
and as harmless, and it is called

"Pond's Pain .DestrOyerand HealingExtract." .

'None is genuineexcept'" Pond's Ruins" is Woln
the kettle. Mrs Pond first introduced this medirinitto,
thepalliator] his 'upended a vast deal Of time aroA
ttatmey-ht.brhrging it toa higlaTstate of perfection, and

wwe now arnmt every bottle to give satisfaction.
A man by the DIONof Spencer ,lias pm forth an

ankle called Coyle Extract" which claims to

be from theWitch hotel. If from that shrob, imago,
e perfect ,deciption " '

• fere Imiwetpot attAcksLtencii jt tti, get eyamehletwm.1:310.%to oAte,onpakankb ypuiptgolo.l'ambligitioy;IVilley Franklin, • • -14 e 6th EON.

SMEMISM El


